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Dear Members,

Hope all of you are well and coping with all the crazy things that are going on in the world.

I am sure all of you are practicing shelter in place and social distancing. At this point in our 

lives none of us can afford to take a chance and get this wild virus.  So take extra care of 

yourselves.

It has been an empty year with all of the truck shows being cancelled.  I think all of them 

have been cancelled all the way until September.  Our tentative plan is to move our annual 

picnic at Micke Grove’s in Lodi, to My Place in Sacramento. This will be a Bar-B-Que and Truck 

Show for our Chapter Members, not open to the public.

I hope many of you took advantage and entered your truck in the National ATHS Virtual 

Truck Show.  It was free and a chance for some of you who never had a chance to show off 

your beautiful truck.

Hope to see you all 

in September at My 

Place in Sacramento.

Keep on Truckin,

Dennis Chan

President  
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Each year the American Truck 
Historical Society is honored to 
recognize individuals and companies 
whose contributions helped build 
and grow the  trucking industry into 
the juggernaut it is today.

Award Categories

Golden Achievement Award  
Recognizing the  men and women 
who have been involved in 
trucking for 50 or more consecutive 
years.

Company Awards  

Acknowledging 
the profound  impact of trucking 
companies in operation for 50 
or more consecutive years.

This year, 2020
 
Dennis Chan and Gaylon Baker of 
the Central California Chapter 
were awarded the 
Golden Achievement Award.
If you can access the internet, 
follow this link
 https://youtu.be/PoHnmqnhgFY 
to watch this 
years’ award recipients.

Congratulations 

Dennis and Gaylon  
50 + years 
of trucking.
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2020 OFFICERS AND

BOARD MEMBERS

PRESIDENT

Dennis Chan

916-381-6063

916-761-8854

VICE PRESIDENTS

ED COUGHLIN

209-825-1704

SECRETARY

Al Nunes

209-823-3224-Office

209-608-2001-Cell

TREASURER

DONOVAN BRAY

925-487-5041

REGIONAL

VICE PRESIDENT

Manuel Andreade Jr.

408-279-0900

408-218-0448

BOARD MEMBERS

Bev Davis

916-944-1087

Scott Elley

209-894-5425

Manuel Andrade

408-279-0900

Sal DiSalvo

209-993-1242

                                         

BOARD MEMBER 

AT LARGE:

Howard Kirkland

209-245-6733

                                                             Your input for the C.C.C. Newsletter is most welcome 

Send to : 

Danny Itatani 

CCC NEWSLETTER

P.O. BOX 13157

COYOTE, CA 95013    

email to72359pete@gmail.com

The next deadline for the 

CENTRAL CALIFORNIA CHAPTER NEWS 

is the 15th of August 2020

NEW VENUE FOR FALL 2020 MEMBERSHIP MEETING

Since the truck show season has been mostly cancelled and our trucks have sat idol, 

the September 6th CCC Membership Meeting will be held at Dennis Chan’s Toy Barn 

across from his business – Redi-Gro – 8909 Elder Creek Road, Sacramento.

There is plenty of room, bring your truck – prefer tractor only, please.

Arrive any time after 9:00am, eat around noon – We will have a short meeting and raffle.  

Please bring a side dish, desert and small raffle prize to share.  Dennis will provide the

 meat and the Chapter will provide water and sodas.

Call me with any questions – Ed Coughlin, 209-825-1704



C A L E N D A R  O F  E V E N T S
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All spruced up and nowhere to show

Being 101 years old and avoiding the scrap man is an accomplishment in itself. And having 

been restored to original condition is icing on the cake. Our 1919 Fageol was ready to make its 

show debut in Plymouth this year, but it wasn’t meant to be.

Born in 1919, in Oakland CA, the trucks’ complete history is unknown to us, but all indications 

are that it spent its life in the northern part of the Sacramento Valley, near Los Molinos.

In 1978, Frank Spanfelner bought the truck from Frances Smith, daughter of IO Woodruff, the 

oldest known owner. Frank then did the bulk of the mechanical restoration to it, before donat-

ing it to the Hayes truck museum, where it was on display for many years.

After the closing of the museum, there were some trucks that came up for sale, and the truck 

found a new home with a number of its more youthful Fageol cousins at the Ellery’s.

Some TLC by the Ellery restoration crew, Mom, Gordon, Scott and shop dog Petie, completed 

the restoration and got the truck back to an authentic state. Friends contributed a period, 

riveted tank to the project, and presto, another Fageol ready for show!

An interesting piece of paperwork that came with the truck is a DMV ‘pink slip’ from 1931, that 

has some great artwork as well.

Here’s hoping that we can all get together next year and that our ‘19 will get to make an 

appearance. In the meantime, you can check out a short video of the truck in action. The 

YouTube link is:

https://youtu.be/iafvQIH9dgw

All the best!

The Ellery’s

 

     

 

 September 6th CCC Membership Meeting will be held at Dennis Chan’s Toy Barn across from his business

 Redi-Gro – 8909 Elder Creek Road, Sacramento.
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                                                                             I REMEMBER WHEN

I grew up on a farm in the northern Sacramento Delta near the town of Clarksburg.  My father 

farmed about 600 acres in those days and grew a variety of crops.  Dad’s favorite crop was alfalfa.

For those unfamiliar with harvesting alfalfa it must be watered, and cut every 30 days or so, once 

cut it must be raked into windrows, sun dried and baled.  In the 1940s and 1950s the bales were 

about 100 pounds and lay in rows throughout the field after baling.  Usually independent, and 

most times VERY independent, contractors were hired to pick up “bank out” the bales and put it in 

a stack or barn, one bale at a time.  It was extremely hard work.  

The contractor we had was a man named Hardesty.  He had a lumper who helped him pick up the 

bales using a Johnson bale loader similar to the loader in the picture below.  His name was 

“Skeeter”.  

The truck they had was about a late 40s REO Speedwagon very close to the one below.  It was red 

and very   similar to the picture.  

Wikipedia stated the following:

“The REO Speed Wagon (alternatively Reo Speedwagon) was a light motor manufactured by REO 

Motor Car Company. It is an ancestor of the pickup truck. First introduced in 1915, production 

continued through at least 1953[citation needed] and led to REO (Ransom Eli Olds) being one 

of the better known manufacturers of commercial vehicles prior to World War II. Although the 

basic design and styling of the chassis remained consistent, the Speed Wagon was manufactured 

in a variety of configurations (pickup and panel truck, passenger bus) to serve as delivery, tow, 

dump, and fire trucks as well as hearses and ambulances. Other manufacturers [1]provided refits 

for adapting the Speed Wagon for specialized purposes.[2][3] The Speed Wagon used REO's 

"Gold Crown" series of engines and was well regarded for power, durability, and quality.
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While REO produced some wagons based on its automobile chassis (the Model H) starting in 1908 and  

had organized a division to produce trucks in 1910 with success, the Speed Wagon's introduction in 

1915 was a significant step and a sales success. The company was soon offering a variety of Speed Wagon 

models with many options and by 1925 had produced 125,000.[5]

After years of roughly equal car and truck emphasis, REO shifted its focus completely to trucks, ending 

automobile production in 1936. Production for the civilian market was suspended during World War II, 

resuming in 1946.[citation needed]

(Deleted text about REO Speedwagon, the rock and roll band)

Models[edit]

 • 1915modelfeatured1-tonweight,four-cylinderengine,threespeedtransmissionand
                           aimed to be faster than the 10-15 mph average speed of contemporary trucks.[8]

 • 1917modelfeatured3.25-tonweightandcanvastopandsidesandcost$1125.[9]
 • 1925modelfeaturedsix-cylinderengine
 • 1929modelfeaturedREO's"GoldCrown"268cubicinch,67horsepower,six-cylinder
                           engine.[2]

 • 1933ModelBN[8]featuredREO'ssix-cylinder"GoldCrown"engineandcombinationof
                           parts from 

thecompaniesFlyingCloudandRoyaleluxurycars.Itisarare,relativelyfastpaneldelivery
                           truck with wooden body.”

The work of banking out bales was brutal.  The old REO could carry about 100 bales on each load and   

moved it from the field to the barn.  Our barn held about 15,000 bales; all placed by hand, for about 7 

centsabaleintheearly50s.Thattotals$7perload,andittookthemmaybeanhourtoloadthetruck.
 There are many men that died with a bad back from this work.  It was no job for an old man, and those

 I remembered were in their 20s and 30s.  Today, all the work is done with a “Squeeze” loader.

continue with September newsletter




